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Delivering the freshest news and updates for Mason County WSU Master Gardeners 

 October 14, 2016 
Plant Sale—time to dig perennials 
by Doris Zacher, 360.462.0269, 253.232.3252, zacherd1@msn.com 

Hard to believe October is here and it is now time to gather perennials for the plant 
sale. This year, Pioneer is not available due to school construction, so I’m offering 
my yard for planting and storing. But, if you have room and would rather nurture 
your own plants, pots and dirt will be available for you. We can take all kinds of 
perennials, but 100 of one thing may be too much. Berries of all kinds are great 
sellers but common iris and day lilies not so much (unusual colors are always 
welcome). Whatever you dig, please make sure to label or bring the most complete 
plant information you can. Example: raspberries. You may know you have the 
Meeker variety. And if you don’t know the variety, is it summer- or ever-bearing?  

Here are some important dates: 
 Thursday, Oct 20, 10:00 am to noon—at Zacher’s: Group perennial planting. 

Bring your plants. Pots and dirt will be available. Bring your own buckets if you 
would like to take dirt home. 

 Saturday, Oct 29, 10:00 am—at Pioneer Greenhouse: We will be retrieving 
wagons, pots, and whatever else is needed for planting. [Note: Plans to meet at 
Pioneer for pot and wagon recovery tomorrow (Oct 15) have been canceled due 
to the forecasted storm!] 

 Thursday, Nov 3, 10:00 am to noon—at Zacher’s: Second group perennial 
planting.  

If these planting dates don’t work for you, call me to make other arrangements. 

We live not far from Pioneer on Spencer Lake—290 E North Cove Road. From 
HWY 3, turn on to Pickering, then South on North Cove Road (very near Olympic 
Bakery). Ours is the last house.  

Do you need help digging? Please let us know and we will try to arrange for the Dig 
Team to help! And since we don’t have a “Dig Team” yet, please let me know if you 
are willing to help with this short-term opportunity! 

Footprints in the rain garden 
by Kitty Lundeen-Ness, 360.490.5356, lundeenness@gmail.com 

To the 2016 trainees—If you would like to leave your footprint, you can do that by 
donating a plant of your choice from your very own yard to the Rain Garden or the 
plant beds at the WSU Extension office. You can bring your transplant to our 
November training or contact me if you would like to get it to me earlier. If fall is not 
a good time for you, you can still donate sometime in the spring or when weather 
permits. 

Oct 17 ----- Master Gardener Clinic, 12 to 3 pm, 
Extension office—Jinx Cromwell, Karen Guillies 

Oct 19 ----- Catalyst Meeting, 3 pm, Timberland 
Library 

Oct 22 ----- Annual MG Pumpkin Sale, 9 am, in the 
parking lot adjacent to Brilliant Moon 

Oct 24 ----- Master Gardener Clinic, 12 to 3 pm, 
Extension office—Norma Kirmmse-Borden 

Oct 29 ----- Pioneer Greenhouse cleanup, 10 am 
Oct 31 ----- Master Gardener Clinic, 12 to 3 pm, 

Extension office—VOLUNTEER(S) NEEDED 
Nov 3 ------ Plant Sale Meeting, 5 pm, Memorial Hall 
Nov 4 ------ Master Gardener Training, Public Works 

Office, 9 am, Jeannine Polaski, Trainee Presenta-
tions/Graduation 

Nov 7 ------ MGFMC Board Meeting, 10 am, WSU 
Extension Office 

Nov 14 ---- MGFMC Foundation Meeting, 10:15 am, 
Timberland Library 

Johanna Willingham, MG Program Coordinator 
Office Hours: Mondays, 8 am to 2 pm 
 Wednesdays, 5 to 7 pm 
Contact Info: 360.427.9670, Ext 688 
 johanna.willingham@wsu.edu 

MGMC Foundation President—Cheryl Stewart,  
360.426.8132, roseroc@centurylink.net 

2017 Garden Tour—Jeanne Kinney,  
360.427.5690, kinneyj548@comcast.net 

2017 Plant Sale—John Skans,  
360.462.6088, jskans@gmail.com 

Catalyst Coordinators—Nancy Dillon, 360.427.4328, 
nancydillon235@gmail.com; Erika Stewart, 360.427.8850, 
akirgarden@hotmail.com 

Catalyst Meetings—Sharon Bryant,  
360.426.7257, sbryant121114@gmail.com 

MG Clinic Volunteers— Pat Carpenter,  
360.426.9845, patandlexi@gmail.com 

MG Trainee Education—Joanna Willingham,  
360.427.9670, Ext 688, johanna.willingham@wsu.edu 

Through the Garden Gate Education—Lisa Henderson, 
360.229.4031, lshend@hotmail.com 
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Reminder: Foundation nominations for 2017 
by Diana Sparby 

Nominations are open for the following MGFMC offices to complete the 2017 
slate of officers: 

President (one-year term) 
President-Elect (one-year term) 
Vice-President (one-year term) 
Treasurer (two-year term) 
Director at Large (one of two positions, two-year term) 

Nominations occur at the Nov 14 meeting. Elections occur at the Dec 12 
meeting and elected officers take office at the conclusion of the meeting.  

If you are interested in any position open for nomination or would like to 
recommend another individual for nomination, please contact Lou Schmidt 
(360.427.4258, willilou@q.com) or Diana Sparby (360.427.7072, ddsparby@
comcast.net). Contact Diana for a copy of descriptions of officer functions or see 
the MGFMC Bylaws. 

Catalyst put to bed 
by Bonnie Day-Orr 

We woke up to the first frost of the season this morning and it was about 
34 degrees when we got to the garden to finish putting it to bed. Lucky for us, 
Diana Sparby brought us warm, gooey, delicious cinnamon rolls so we started 
our day with warm rolls and hot cups of coffee. Jack Smith shared a pumpkin pie 
with us as well. Not a bad way to start a work day. We finished putting compost 
on our rows, mulched with straw, did a lot of weeding, and cleaned out the tool 
shed.  

Clell and Sandy from EFI joined us to clean up their beds and Clell assured me 
that he would be back in the spring to plant vegetables in his bed. We all agreed 
that the last day of work in the garden for the year is bitter sweet. Everyone is 
ready for a few months rest, but we will all miss the time we spend together at 
the garden. I hope that more of you join us next year. It’s truly a satisfying 
experience.  

Last week several of us went to see Larry Knudsen’s dahlia’s. They are just 
fantastic. The dahlia in the picture is call Platinum Blonde and was one of our 
favorites although it was impossible to choose which one we liked the best. 

  

  

What’s coming? 
Oct 21 ------Washington State Master Gardener 
Foundation Annual Meeting, Yakima Convention 
Center, 9 am to 3 pm 
 

Oct 21 ------The “Less is More” Film Fest, at the 
Olympia Film Society in Olympia, doors open at 
6 pm, films start at 6:30 pm (see flyer following 
this issue for details). 
 

Oct 22 ------Peninsula Fruit Club Fall Fruit Show, 
10 am to 4 pm, West Side Improvement Club, 
4109 West E Street, Bremerton 
 

Oct 24 ------Free seminar: “Building Soil to 
Reduce Carbon Footprints,” 10 am, Brothers 
Greenhouses 
 

Nov 5 -------1st Saturday workshop—Land-
scaping with Native Plants, 10 am to noon, WSU 
Extension Office, Grays Harbor Fairgrounds, 
Elma (limited seating, come early) (see page 3) 
(http://pnwmg.org/event/plant-clinic-elma-5/) 
 

Feb 22-26 -Northwest Flower 
and Garden Show, Washington 
State Convention Center, 
Seattle (tickets available online 
www.gardenshow.com/tickets/#
online) 
 

Jul 10-14 --2017 International Master Gardener 
Conference, Oregon Convention  
Center, Portland (advance 
tickets go on sale Oct 10) 
http://blogs.oregonstate.
edu/2017imgc/home-page/ 
 

 

Reminder 
See September 30 and October 7 Friday Fresh 
issues for full details on the following rewards 
programs to benefit MGFMC. 

Smile Amazon—
https://smile.amazon.com/ch/47-5551510 

Fred Meyer Community Rewards Program—
www.fredmeyer.com/topic/rewards-
3/#/community-rewards-4 (our organization 
number is 92104) 
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$1000 match donation for Catalyst Park 
electrical power project 
by Jack Smith, 360.426.9532, jmksmith@hcc.net 

This is a dollar for dollar match grant from an anonymous donor to be used for 
the installation of electrical power and associated hardware at the Master 
Gardeners’ Catalyst Park Garden. 

For purpose of the match funds, the Donor defines the electrical power project 
as PUD3 bringing power to the Park, a service panel, power to the two existing 
buildings, and conduit extended to the future greenhouse location. Associated 
hardware, such as conduit, subpanels, conductors, receptacles, circuit breakers, 
are also included in this grant. 

For every dollar donated to the Catalyst Park Electrical Power Project, excluding 
community grants, such as Squaxin and Green Diamond, the Donor will give 
matching dollars. Existing donations, such as Kiwanis and Saints Pantry, are also 
excluded from this match donation. It is the intent of the Donor that members 
of the community provide the funds to be matched. 

The limit on matching funds will be $1000. The term of this Match Grant ends 
one year after PUD brings power to the Park or no later than December 31, 
2017. 

If monies collected from this match grant, other grants, and community 
organizations exceed the cost of the power project, as defined by the Donor, the 
Match Grant money shall be reallocated from the Catalyst Park Electrical Power 
Project to the operation of Catalyst Park as the Master Gardeners Catalyst Park 
Board deems fit. 

Greetings from the WSU Master Gardeners of 
Grays Harbor/Pacific Counties! 
Saturday, November 5, we invite you to join us for a fun and educational class 
on “Landscaping with Native Plants.” The WSU Extension Office at the Elma 
fairgrounds is the place, and 10:00 am to noon is the time. This class is free, and 
no preregistration is required. 

Often times we are so busy checking out what is new at the local nursery and 
thumbing through plant catalogs, we miss the beauty that can be seen in the 
natural landscape. In Washington State, we are blessed with a great variety of 
lush native plants that fit well into even the most grand and manicured 
landscapes and especially well into the pristine and simple garden. 

This class, led by Master Gardener native plant experts, will address the who, 
what and why of gardening with native plants; where to buy them, where to 
plant them, how to group them. This class will be time well spent and can add 
another dimension to planning next year’s adventures in the garden. 

After the workshop there will be a half-hour plant clinic. Talk bring your 
gardening questions or bring examples problems you are experiencing in your 
garden. Please bring samples if you have them. 

For questions, contact Cindy Burton at cindyaburton@comcast.net.  

John Skans, Mary Dessel, Kitty Lundeen-
Ness, Ginnie Nelson, Brooke Fuller 

Kitty Lundeen-Ness, Shannon (Pierce County MG), Mary 
Dessel, Doris Zacher, Ginnie Nelson, John Skans 

Training Class trip to Demonstration 
Garden in Puyallup Oct 7 

photos: Karen Guillies 

Ginnie Nelson, Shannon 
(Pierce County MG) 

mailto:jmksmith@hcc.net
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Education: Fall transplanting success 
by Joe Lamp'l (www.growingagreenerworld.com/fall-transplanting-success/) 

In many parts of the country, trees and shrubs can be transplanted all year, but 
no matter where you live, fall is the very best time. The cool air and warm soil 
temperatures are the perfect combination for establishment. The cooler air is 
kind to plants and especially to ones that have just lost a major portion of their 
roots from being dug up. In addition, soil temperatures are still warm, creating 
an excellent environment for the production of new root growth. 

Another benefit to fall transplanting is that most plants and trees are entering a 
period of dormancy. Rather than continuing to transfer energy into new foliage 
and aboveground growth, plants are now transferring energy into their roots 
and storing nutrients and resources for the cool months ahead. 

By spring, the result should be a well-established root system and a plant that 
can handle the upcoming demands of summer. Here are a few additional tips to 
ensure the success of all your fall transplants. 

When transplanting, always dig a ten-dollar hole for a one-dollar plant. Its not 
always easy but is always worth it. Make the planting hole two to three times 
wider than the current root ball but don’t make the hole any deeper than the 
plant was growing in its previous environment. 

Contrary to traditional planting methods, the latest research-based data 
indicates that you should not amend the hole with additional organic material. 
Plants roots growing in amended soil rarely venture into the harder native soil. 
The roots become spoiled so to speak and tend to stay only within the modified 
area. The long-term affect is a smaller root system, reduced growth, and a less 
hardy plant. 

Instead, simply break up the existing soil, remove the rocks and backfill. Studies 
show plant roots simply growing in the native soil actually do better at 
expanding beyond the original hole. 

Place transplants in their new environment at or slightly above the surrounding 
soil level. Newly disturbed soil has a tendency to settle and plants growing 
below grade can easily succumb to root rot or disease. It is better to plant a tree 
or shrub slightly high and allow the area to drain than for a plant to sit in a bowl 
and collect excess water. 

Next, lightly tamp or hand-pack the soil around the plant roots to ensure good 
soil to root contact. A critical step at this stage is to water well. Not only does it 
provide needed moisture but the water helps eliminate air pockets that could 
otherwise result in dead roots or worse. 

The final step is to mulch with 3 to 4 inches of organic matter, such as shredded 
leaves, ground bark, or straw. Mulch helps retain moisture and keeps soil 
temperatures moderate. Winter conditions can be very dry, so water 
throughout the winter if soil conditions become dry. Roots are still growing and 
soil moisture is essential for proper establishment. 

The fall season is inspiring and the perfect time to relocate plants you thought 
about moving over the summer. It’s easier on you and the plants and you’ll be 
rewarded for your efforts next spring and beyond. The time is now, so what are 
you waiting for? 

 

Friday Fresh is a weekly publication of the 
Master Gardeners Foundation of Mason County. 
It is currently produced by John and Dorothy 
Skans. Provide articles, event dates, questions, 
and comments to jskans@gmail.com by 8 am 
each Thursday. 

Find us and like us on Facebook: Mason 
County WSU Master Gardeners 

Cooperating agencies: Washington State Univer-
sity, US Department of Agriculture, and Mason 
County. Extension Programs and employment are 
available to all without discrimination. Evidence of 
noncompliance may be reported through your 
local Extension Office. 

Resources of interest 
http://ext100.wsu.edu/gardentips/category/perennials/ 

Multiple articles on perennials (hostas, poppies, 
asters, heirlooms, and more) 

http://extension.wsu.edu/snohomish/garden/
gardening-resources/gardening-fact-sheets/ 
A long list of gardening fact sheets provided by 
Snohomish County Extension 

http://extension.missouri.edu/explorepdf/
mastergardener/mg0003.pdf 
Plant Propagation, 16-page pdf published by 
University of Missouri Extension 

http://extension.missouri.edu/explorepdf/agguides/
hort/g06560.pdf 
Home Propagation of Houseplants, 4-page pdf 
published by University of Missouri Extension 

http://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/publications_
usda.html 
USDA Complete Guide to Home Canning, multi-
file pdf available 

http://nchfp.uga.edu/publications/publications_
home.html 
A list of food preservation resources 
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